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tint To-day is tke Sixteenth Day of tke 
Battle of the Aisne But Fierce-

Canadian Manufacturers Will Alto Use 
British and American Tools 

Instead of German
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DISCIPLINE IS STRICT A MENACE TO VON KLUCK QUALITY JUST AS GOODid Rochester both won their 
a! - League yesterday, 
Baltimore and the latter 
i narrow margin of one

«âmes In 
the former 

nosing T0.-
20 Miles North of St. Quentin Be

nt»*— Oefeet of Von Kluek Would 
Moon the Retirement of the Whole Army 

—Mono Burning Antwerp is 
Bombarded. .

(Special to The Jew mb! of Commerce.)

Those Who Wished To Bid Good-Bye to Friends Had 
to Do It Before Embarkation—Camp at Val- 

carticr a Busy Spot During Week-End.
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Chance for Canadian Pianos in New Zealand.
run. Montreal

at Atwater Park, securing a p,urality 
tr Buffalo. Montreal's fourteen runs 
ood to the fans. Cycles, Motor

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Quebec, September 28.—Not a gunshot away from 

the Plains of Abraham upon which their forefathers 
fought one another for the land which is now equally 
theirs. *tlte French and English members of the Can
adian contingent are embarking for service overseas. 
Down the stream drop the transports ominous and in
conspicuous in their black dressing, with their pre
cious freight, the same stream up which Wolfe and 
his forces crept to the capture of Quelle and of a 
new empire. From the bastions from which, still ear
lier in the country’s history, Frontenac, the iron-nerv
ed old governor bade defiance to the British fleet, did 
they but still stand, one can see ship after ship the 
whole day long taking on their khaki-clad passengers, 
pulling out from the wharf and slowly moving down 
past the Island of Orleans till lost to sight, only im
agination can picture them Joining their sister trans
ports somewhere In the Gulf, there to await the com
ing the last of the fleet, then walled about by heavy 

q gunned consorts, they will steam away. 
q or will say where their immediate destination is, but 
q ' intimately it Is sure, the men will be lined up against 

the common enemy.
The migration which started last week is rapidly 

depleting the mobilization camp at Valcartier. 
Saturday, the long newly-made etre- ts were alive 
with heavily laden motor cars, carrying equipment to 
the traimi while .mounted men and cyclists flew 
through the mud on pressing errands. Only a few 
bonfires marked the wide spaces where a few hours 
before a whole regiment had been encamped, while 
farther along another corps with rolls of blankets on 
their shoulders were in column of route, waiting the 

From Petrograd comes the announcement that the order to march.
of German troops from East Prussia to- was the speed dl order not of confusion.

The Canadian manufacturers of pianos 
standing Idle while the present opportunity to 
trade heretofore 
tors lies open to them, 
a large piano factory in Toronto, In answer to a let
ter frdm the Journal of Commerce, tolls our renders 
Just what Canadian piano manufacturers are doing. 
This Is the fifth of n series of letters from different 
manufacturers on the name subject
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Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Plate and Watches.

secure
pplied by their German compel 1-

London, September 28. -To-day is the sixteenth 
day of the big battle in France, known as the battle 
of the Aisne, and all reports received here indicate 
that the German right wing, under General Von 
Kluck, and assisted by the German force under 
General Von Boehm, is in a desperate position ; in 
fact, military experts expect to hear of the begin
ning of the end of the Aisne battle within a short 
time. A disaster for thw; right wing would mean 
most probably forcing another retreat movement on 
the part of the rest of the German armies stretched 
across the long battle line.
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Toronto, Sept. 24, 1914.
Managing Editor.

Journal of c< mmerce. 

Dear Sir.

Til 5 
KIND 09WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

National League, is 
make arrangements for the 
res defeated Cincinnati twice 
York was extending the

Practically (Established 1814) e 
25, Archurch Lane, London, E.C.

“Annuaire, London.”

Y -ur letter of the 22nd tecrlvecl, enclos
ing an article, which is very Intrre.stlng reading- 

Regarding the displacement of German goods in

The last forty-eight hours similarly to previous 
days, has been marked by violent and continuous 
fighting, the attacks and counter attacks being con
tinued from the day Into the night.

French and British official statements, while re
fraining from giving any over abundance of details, 
and describing events in semi-diplomatic language 
assert that the advantage still rests with the Allies 
and intimate that important developments are confi
dently expected. The official reports, nevertheless, 
show that there is an allied force twenty miles north 
of St. Quentin and beyond the Somme River, this 
force being a grave menace to General Von Kluck. It 
is not definitely known whether the turning force 
of the Allies or the advance of^ the new so-called 
Northwest Army has reached the point mentioned.

Reports of various happenings in Belgium attract-

kindly
Cable Address:

trade, am quite concerned In the matter, and would 
cheerfully make loss If it would lead

Collect ionIs. As a result Boston's 
New York’s .554.

* Effected Promptly and at /tmamonaMi 
Rata»

percentage
Despite its defeat o the replacing 

of German material in the construction of out pianos, 
which we have always found it desirable 
instance, we have always found the tuning pin made 
by Germany almunt impossible to replace in pins made 
elsewhere, although I understand the I'm tod States 
trade is experimenting with a tuning pin that has 
given fair service, hut is not yet perfected.

ooooooooooooooooooo 0 0 o 0 No one canI close on the heels of Giants, 0 to use. Fort the latter from second WAR SUMMARY.0
0game took place Iasi 

iwn Bowling Club, when the 
crimp In the bowlers, 

y ta majority of 26 shots.

ooooooooooooooooooevening at 
curlers 

The latter
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Ondesperate attempts of the Germans on
battle line to break through the 

have been repulsed.

The
western end <>f the 
Allies forces I have, however, completely displaced the use „r 

German wire by a wire made in the Htnt.b Xfully equal
and quite as good value, this being already in use 
by- the Steinway people, a leading hmisr. whose

the principal players on the Ham- 
have gone over to New the Russians on Satur- 

the greater part of Przemysl.
- . reported to have taken shelter 

forts, where their situation is critical.

Rome despatch says that 
day occupied 
Austrian troops are 
in the eastern ...

/>Haven to
id a few fine points that it is hoped 
tter in regaining the

The
tatlon would noi he allowed to suffer by the use <»f 
anything but first-class goods. I am, however, at pre
sent experimenting English piano wire which in 
vious years has not quite suited our purpose, the diffi
culty In the past being that it

In piano felts the Germans have ha<l

XIchnmiMonship.

Ther Universities have been ed wide attention to-day, as it is apparent that 
should the Germans be beaten back definitely, a part 

Everything was done quickly, but it [ of their forces, undoubtedly the right -wing

putting it I

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

rate, will have to' retreat through that country, again 
The Fifth Royal Highlanders and practically all of ; harrassed by the Belgian troops. Among the reports 

the other Montreal units, were gone by evening. The and

was very brittle.ommercial Tenpin Bowling League, 
i season on Friday evening. October 
/ every Friday during the balance 
s elected the following officers:— 
ly; Vice-president. A |\
£ipp; Joint Secretaries.

movement
wards Warsaw has come to nothing, and that they 
have suffered a serious repulse in Russian Poland.

- it «••■rlain ex
clusive advantage particularly in the hammer felt, but 
the English felt is rapidly approaching the quality of 
the German fell, and am using the felt to »» large an 
extent as possible, and I may say that in practically 
all the other lines of supplies, we have displaced Gor
man goods previous to the war in our attempt to trade 
within the Empire to the fullest possible extent.

rumors was one coming from Ostend that Mons, 
one of the first scenes of serious fighting between 
the German and the Allies, was burning. Another 
was that the Germans are shelling the outer fortifi
cations of Antwerp with heavy guns and already 
have caused damage to forts Vnethem and Wavre, 
and to the chain of fortifications which 
them. It was added that the forts were returning 
the German fire energetically. The burning of Mons, 
if true, assumes an important aspect in view of the 
fact that General Von KluCk removed his headquar
ters to that Belgian city several days ago from Cam-

Fifth were followed by the 48th of Toronto, and in 
common with the rest of the contingent, looked more 
like veterans than volunteers of six week's standing. 
All were bronzed with the sun, hardened by hard 
work and happy that they were on the move.

There are still many to- go, however, 
camp would seen deserted to one who had visted it 
on the occasion of the parade a week ago Sunday— 
it would be a very populous community to one who

The Russian General Staff announces general suc- 
ln Galicia and Russian Poland.

Baker; 
B. Mercil cesses

Tokio officially announces that the Japanese have 
defeated the Germans in a 14-hour battle on 
•utskirts of Tsing Tao.

the While thede quite a reputation for himself 
lunger, is once

connect
The value of the goods supplied by < nnany in the : 

construction of the piano has not been 
portion of the total.

more out with the
h very great ; 

exclusive qualities really 
long to the tuning pin, wire and hammer fell, and

MontrealThe total German casualties In dead, wounded and 
missing as officially recorded, are 104,589. saw it for the first time to-day.  ̂

Hardly an hour passed during th
pson won the green finals in the 
stmount Lawn Bowling Club last 
Mr. J. H. Henderson by 21 to 8.

in those lines, there won Id not have been as great 
amount used were it not dial their values 
tractive.

e week-end but Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

Parts believes the Kaiser is personaly directing the 
German attack in France.

some unit struck tents aqd-boarded a train for Que- were at-
When they arrived at the Ajicient Capital 

there was no enthusiastic crowd to cheer them on
. Mons has been held by the Germans since their 
éarly victories and protects the rear of their armies 
In Northwest France. Should the reported burning 
prove true any-inference regarding the fate of the 
German army may be made.

Tfye German bombardment of Antwerp is a 
man measure to keep the main Belgian army cooped 
up in that city and thus prevent it from inflicting 
any more losses on the Germans In Belgium and also 
to prevent it from becoming an Important harrassing 
factor in case of a general German retreat.

A news agency despatch from Blankenburg. Bel
gium, under yesterday’s date, say that a foco of Bel
gians has blown up the viaduct at Blerghes.

The Russian advance In Galicia on Cracow 
tinues unchecked. The General Staff has announced 
that Dembica, sixty miles east of Cracow and guard
ing the Wislok River, has been occupied. The staff

I am taking steps to secure some of the Australasia 
trade for our piano, which trade in pianos has been j 
about divided equally between Germany and Britain. I 
ihe U .8. shipping onyl about 120.000 worth in 1913, j 
hh compared with $850,0'Hi worth shipped by Britain ' 
and $325,000 worth by Germany.

j The success of the German piano In New Zealand i 
lias, to some extent, rested upon the bonus system of 
the German Government, who bonus till the 
shipments, and thus handivu|> their own people in Ger
many to an extent, because they paid the bonus and 
paid an excessive price at L-nx- for their piano, where- ' 
as. the buyer in New Zealand was given the ad van- I 

tage uf this reduction which < i, a bled the manufuctur- j 
or to sell below his own 

I am sure that there Is a 
in Now Zealand, and it . 
ment to secure their trad<-

ie Royal Montreal !vn< defeated 
Ottawa at golf by 7 tu 6. 

ely well conteste 1.
It is reported an epidemic of typhoid fever 

broken out in the German army.
their way, and bid them bon voyage. The grocers
and butchers sold week-end supplies to Quebec house
wives, offices transacted their usual business and chil- 

L’nconfirmed reports at Ostend say that Mons is dren played in the streets, for soldiers were only men
in uniform and transports were only repainted liners, 
and who in Quebec wants to see a soldier or a liner?

The

A trust company for the pub
lic'» service, able and willing t) 
t et in any approved trust cap.i 
city. I nquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

the manager of the lira vos, hu

a managership in 
is of 1891 and 1892 he led the San

Ge in
huming, and that the railroad communications be-npionship teams si ma

sk and mit for tween the German forces at Brussels and Mons have 
been cut. As a matter of fact enthusiasm was not encouraged, 

and the opportunity to bid farewell was not easily 
secured.

a pennant, and did the same «. 
Ga., which by the way. 
forty-five years ago. 
ishville Club, he 
i he took the

export
Austrian sources report that the English 

French fleets bombarding Cat taro have suffered seri
ous damage, and have withdrawn, leaving the forts 
practically uninjured.

Trains ran to within a few feet of the 
gang planks and sentries paced to and fro in front 
of the dock gates through which none might pass. 
In the neighboring streets a few hundred people climb
ed on barrels and boxes to get a clearer view of the 
trains crawling up to the ships’ sides, but even wives 
of officers could not get past the sentries to see the 
quarters in which their husbands would live on their 
way across the ocean.

lu 1894. at
second, but

pennant.
•étroit in the old Wesirni League 
Tigers when they wviti into the 
But for a squabble with i’resl- 

ie might have been with the Tig- 
ilt of this little bicker, Stallings 
e League, 
with. Buffalo, during which time 
ts, finished in second place twice 
fourth place once. After varying 
which was a season with the

i d cost iii Germany.
"tig sentimental reeling 
lacks a forward move

Mill FROM POLAND
RESULT OF CRUCIAN DEFEATS

THIRD LINE OF DEFENCE believe that very much 
could be accomplished if th- Trade and Commerce De-

confirms the report that detachments of Cossacks 
have driven in the Austrian and German outposts 
almost to Cracow.

In 1902 he started his At the Chateau Frontenac on Saturday those in uni
form outnumbered the tweed-clad civilians, 
officers were receiving their last farewells

Cossacks in large numbers are l)anmenl of the Oovcrnm-nt at Ottawa were to 
operating now between Turnow and Cracow. The P(«uip and actually contribu- a considerable sum to-

wives and sisiters. the tea room being a particularly j Russians have obtained control eft the railroad lines lWar<l the disp,ay of Cu,'"!l •" made goods in New
animated scenes, while the bar was not exactly de-! to Cracow and their troops are being pushed f.,r- Zoalanrl- ‘hat would have r.„ its sole object the edu- 
serted. Among the hundreds of ladies in the cor- ! ward in force. cation of the buyers of >< w Zealand and Austm-
rklors of the big hotel were a few clad in blue, with : Przemysl is still being bombarded and the Hus- la'sii‘ ^ncrally, of the m«-r;i of our Canadian made 
the insignia of lieutenants on their shoulders. As they j sians say that its surrender is but a matter of hours, jsood8, and 1 bel,eve th;" manufacturers 
passed they attracted the admiring gaze of men and According to one report the greater part of the Aus- WOUl(l be K,ad to «upply
women alike, for there were a few of the band of | trian garrison will be withdrawn, leaving only a com- |,criod if the «overnmen
nurses who are going to the front to care for the paratively small number of men to hold the fortress. Il,usinesH would be employ.- I to place these goods be- thilt Invaded Russian Poland 
wounded. . , The Russians forces pushing out ahead of the j lh<‘ merchants of thus countries in a business like h,rK** measure to news of the continued success uf

In the streets, in the corridors of hotels, at Val- main army have crossed the Carpathian Passes into imanncr- leavi»U? out. naturally, all the usual side Russians in Galicia, 
earlier Camp and especially in the troop trains one Hungary and are now occupying several important i88ue8 that beIon* to politics This Is an action where 11 I* expected the retiring Germans will be drawn
refrain is being whistled, hummed and sung. The, towns there. !tlie best l,rain* of Canada can be employed to do ba(,|< t0 strengthen the Kailisz-i ’racow line with the
song started by the first British expeditionary force ; News of a great battle to the north of Russian Pol - f°r Canada what may mean the development of vast 
has girdled the world and “It's a Long Way to Tip- and was received to-day. Apparently this was the mcrea8e<1 markets outside of our own borders. .Sonic ia The retreating Germans are being pursued by
perary" is the marching song of Canadian troops, as fight in which the invasion of the Germans from nieans tihould be discovered or adopted that would Gfinf>ral Hennenkampfs forces, strengthened by the
it will be that of all Britons as they make their way East Prussia was checked. Reports are to the effect enab,e the manufacturers of Canada to get their j «airisons at Kovonn and Vi Ian.
from the ends of the earth to battle for the Empiré. that the invasion of Russian territory began on Sep- g°°d8 placed before the buyers in the various markets retreating German» at .Sopocklnl and Druskeninl In

etmper 23rd, and was based on the line from Kallsz °f th® world' wh,le lhc pre;“nt conditions are so up- thc «uwalkl district and inflicted heavy loss»-*
and Klawa. Other German armies invaded Russia 8et’ rathcr than leaving it to the enterprise of in-1 G'-neral Itcnnenkampf reports that the German sol- 

| by way of Suw»ki and to the Government of Lomza. divlduaI manufacturers, none of whom 

Those forces were attacked by a strong Russian 
and defeated with heavy losses, 
man armies have been forced back across the border.

Russian Steam Roller Clears Pathway Ahead of it in 
Spite of all Opposition.—Austrians Suffer 

Terrible Losses. It is Expected That Germans Were Drawn Back to 
Kailisz-Cracow Line to Keep Russians 

From Silesia.

hen he developed a team which 
1909, Stallings landed in Buffalo 
ear -he started building up the 
as jf after eighteen pennantless 
win the National League title, 

;s to Stallings’ management.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Petrograd, September 28.—The Austrian troops have 

been routed from their third line of defence 
The Russians

largely
mtriples for an indefinitein Gali-

ivtrograd, Keptomber 28. - The retreat of the force» 
is attributed

would insure them thatare approaching Tarnow, only 
fifty miles east of Cracow and have 
Uzsok and Szavtana, Hungarian towns 
ern slope of the Carpathian Mountains.

This news is given in a statement issued by the 
General Staff to-day. It shows that tfce Russian 
steam roller is progressing with amazing rapidity and 

at only a stiff defence at Cracow and along the 
ine from there to Thorne, East Prussia, 

vent thc Russian armies from being 
way to Berlin within a very short time.

Through the Pass at Uzsok. troops are pouring upon 
be Plains of Hungary to strike the Austrians in the 
ear and cut off communication between Kaschau and

also captured 
on the south-million dollars is yearly cost of 

>4 per day) to Germany, Austria, 
sia and England, according to the 
epert, Captain Max Henke. Of 
md Germany, he estimates, each 
the field, must stand $2,8 00,000.- 
isia’s share, with her 4,000,000 
$3,800,000,000.

purpose of withstanding the Russian march on Biles -

can i>re- 
well on their They engaged the

NEW ATTACKS REPULSED.
diers whom he has been, opposing are fieldare at the corps pre-

present moment any too well equipped financially to ! «umably brought from the western theatre of 
initiate steps to sell their own product at points so far :in<^ replaced there by reserves, 
distant with individual representatives.

I trust your journal will be

Paris, September 28.—It is officially announced that 
new attacks by Germans between the River Aisne 

near the source and the Argon ne Forst have been repulsed.JR He says reliable 
reports have reached him that Emperor Willialn him
self is directing operations against the Russians.

At Uzsok and Czavatana. which lie 
WDM8116’ Une’ 'he RusBlans ^Ptured 30 guns, <-

many ^
""Munition and supplies.

Part of the forces

All ot the Oer-

succesaful In its en-«OO OO 00 oo oo oooo ooooooooo deavor to aid in the present situation. 
Yours very truly,

General Rcnm-nkampf adds In his report that Ger
mans have attempted to capture 0»*owiec, south
east of Lyck, but that they were unable to bring up 
their big guns.

SITUATION IS SATISFACTORY.O O, under General Von Colrad at
lCn Un!CCCe<1<!d in CUUln6 thCtr through the 

\ju n„ ,eat that f0rtress ln « attempted re- 
oï?ack, ' ‘ , "ere pureued *>y large forces of 
eflTepod VU"6red terrlMe l0SBe8' -mi'- the offi- 

ing ?,the AUWan“ - reach-
eve,,- J° ng other ,orce= there but they

S gun that they attempted to take with

SITING CANADANS TAKE NOTICE. ENEMY IS BEATEN BACK.O O FRANK STANLEY.
------------- O ; Washington, September 28.—That the Allies

Ottawa, September 28.—“The British Em- O holding ' their own to-day against the German’s at- 
O tpire is at war with certain countries, and war, O tacks in Northern France was indicated in a dis- 
O to be constatent and effectual, muet run along O j patch from British Foreign Office to the Embassy 
O certain trade lines as well as by military op- O here. It read: “Situation is satisfactory and coun- 

We sincerely trust that no Can- O 1 ter attacks on .British front have been 
O adians will be misled into affording help and O with heavy losses to the enemy.”
O comfort to producers of the enemy by this in- O 
O direct channel,” runs a statement issued by O '
O Sir George E. Foster to Canadian manufac- O
O tuners. The Minister of Trade and Com- O Haris. September 28.—It was frankly admitted at 
O merce refers to |he circular letters sent out O head9u*rters here tjiat, although the decisive phase 
O from New York and other cities outside Can- O of tIie con^^ct had been reached, the Allies

surprised by

O
“The German forces crossed the border at four 

points." he says, “they shoyed their chief strength 
at Kalinz, where they occupied Warta district, but 
this section of their army suffered heavily at Sicr- 
adz (southeast of Kalisz.) 

censorship a j "Two other forces advanced to Wlawa and Lomza. 
but the latter suffered a severe check.

“The fourth advanced by way of Suwulki toward 
There they suffered heavily from 

tillery fire which shattered their attempt to advance.

O
CENSORSHIP TIGHTENING.

London, September 28.—That there are Important
movements under way on the part of the Allies Is In-1 
dicated by the tightening of English 
second time.

lusiness Man,
quick service are the two 
entials you demand. We 
l to furnish you with both, 
we will assist you in the 
>f your literature if you so

lost O oration*. beaten baek

From now on no correspondents are to be permit
ted within 25 miles from the front and no reports x'lem^n 
of fighting will be allowed until five days after thc
“lowed" ro de«,", r!,aC* *f° c°rrea«7<,en1» ^Genera, retreat of theze force, which far outnum-
tC. unUl sev „ 2 Ke: I bered iad.catea «hey are being withdrawn to a„-
troop. until seven day. of such changes have passed. „tl„r spot where they are llrgently needed.

Tokto a FICHTINC AT T8ING TAO.
‘"«n oSZTZ: :S-FighUne « Tao W
torce. bZZnZ » A"‘ed A-elo-japane,e 
hording tolIL, "1 "hU° "* m°re tha" 40 hour8' 
“ to offlclally iteJd ^ ,reCe‘Ved “ the Adm‘ralty.

«nail. onl). ^ ZT 1 eS °f A1,lM "ave beenSurday nLh, Jing been Wiled and wounded up to
">«'-atuÏ tiunrtEngli'h “d J*»aneee trMp.
«enaauTt ,ZTl Cover ot *-k„e...

taken by and

TROOPS ARE ENCOURAGED.

had been
continual attacks and it was Impossible 

to predict when these attacks would end.
“We know the enemy has suffered immensely,” 

said one officer, “but they are apparently as strong 
as ever.
troops realize that the final result will be in their 
favor.”

oday. Main 2662 O ada in the interest of German firms and as- O 
O su ring Canadian merchants that they can still O

ustrial & 
mal Press

O obtain German goods via neutral ports. Sir O 
O George states that “Our merchants run a great O 
O risk in having anything to do with ouch in- O 
O direct business as above indicated.

GERMANS AGAIN REPULSED. TO CLOSE THE DARDENELLE8.

Rome, September 28.—Russia is prepared to de
clare war on Turkey and will demand the demobiliz
ation of tbe -Ottoman Umpire, according to informa
tion omenacing from diplomatic sources.

The closing of the Dardanelles is Imminent. The 
Russians here and in Switzerland have been warned 
to return to Russia before October 6th, when the 
last Ruaeiaui steamer is scheduled to sail for Odessa 
from Genoa,

Paris, September 28.—Desperate attacks made by 
the Germans between the River Aisne and the Ar
gon ne forest have been repulsed by the Allied 
French and British troops, according to an official 
announcement issued this afternoon.

This is at the east end of the centre of the 
Berlin, via Amsterdam. September 28,—This offi- ing armies. The statement 

cial statement was issued to-day: The situation oh tl»n is unchanged, but the atacks 
the different battlefields remains unchanged.

There Is a hard task before us but our
At this O

O particular time, we must all be loyal in sup- O 
O porting first the makers and producers in Can- O 
O ada, and the Empire, and thereafter those do- O 
O ing business in the countries of our Allies."

’Wv.uTs8 7W0 GERMAN CRUI8ER8.
aux- September 28.—\ BERLIN IS AT SEA.IITED
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French - 
auxiliary cruisers at Corlaco

'too German 
Africa. says the general situa- 

: are being made 
continually by the Germans at certain points.
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